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Explorer Writes to 
Ottawa

Says Missing Ship Was to 
fine Shape and Weil 1 

Equipped
ktaÜ'iSSS '■*■■■...  ' 7 • 7.

His Twenty-five Men Aboard 
and Three Years’ Prévis- 
ims—Has Left Instructions

Conservative Pleas 
to Aid Industry

.Finance Minister White 
Says h Will Mean* 

Higher Duties 3
-. - ■ ’ '■ i

Agricultural Implements and 
Such Like' Will Bear die 
Brunt—Lively Debate on 
Proposal to Appoint Two 
tiewSenatorsfor Manitoba.

WWm ' %?WMJ

fc
thee influence of public opinion.

“Is the member for South 
single chamber man?” asked Dr. Mich
ael CUrhe?" if ^

- Mr. MacLeansaid be preferred a s

©«Sisisyss:
elective for.* cjomparatively short 
either by the provincial legislatures or 
for large constituencies, ÿfflîte - i 

“Does my bon. friend believe all be 
says?” asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier, amid 
a roar of laughter in which both sides 
joined.

“Of. course,! do,” responded Mr. Mac- 
Lean. $1

‘•Then,” said Sir Wilfrid, “why does 
he not move in"the matter?” r Lp 

“If I move in the matter will thé 
right hon. gentleman give me his sup
port?” queried Mr. MacLean, after the 
laughter had subsided. *

“I will support anything genuinely 
democratic.” responded Sir Wilfrid, “if 
it is in earnest. 1 am a ocsnocfat to the 
hilt.” v>;

“I want the woôl-soçk

support me PU go through with it, but 
Ï So -not want to do anything hasty.” 
(Renewed laughter.) “I think a confer
ence of the provinces ought to be called?

Premier Borden finally suggested that 
further discussion had better take placé 
on the second reading of the bill, *whic6 
Was then read a first time.
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■Stephen & de Forest Hid 
Served Since August 

9,1911 i $, •

m
IN HIS 60TH YEAR

For Msny Years a Prominent Business 
Man of St John, and Was Widely

-
Union Club. . ^'v ‘

WÆ

m• Sir Robert and La
of Master

rçoôDttly for
the
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Land Again.GETS SIK MONTHS 'WQH-COST-OF-LIVING
INQUIRY DRAGS ONI (on mug

Ottawa, March 10—Once again the 
dorden government hasn't been able to 
make up its mind. Hon. W- T. White 
told parliament tonight that ever since 
the administration took office they had 
been considering the< question of aiding 
the iron industry by the granting of T«<WrV
bounties, and hadn’t got through con- VVants Aid for Iron Industry, 
sidering yet. He would consider some 
wore, he said. In the meantime, how
ever, it was made clear that Liberalism 
in parliament has a very clear-cut idea 
as to fiscal economics and .that aid to 
special industries at the expense of thé 
masses of the people is not likely to se
cure much support from their side of 
the house.

Ottawa, March 10—A brief telegraphic 
despatch received by the naval depart- /ÜfB» 
ment from Superintendent Moodie, of 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, at 
Port MacPherson," transmits a message 
received from Mr. Stefansson, Canada’s 
Arctic explorer.

The despatch is daded Feb, 3, and 
was transmitted from the MacKenzie 
Delta, to port MacPherson by south
bound trappers. In it Stefansson says

" ’ ~ Uinson Point on December • la 
the party under Dr. An- . 

well. Stefansson

"PSli^Se" Wednesday. March 11, 
Stephen -s.' de Forest, sheriff of St.

John city and county since August 9,
1911, died yesterday afternoon about 8 
o’clock at his home, 48 Horsfleld street- 
Though the sheriff had been unwell for 
a considerable time, his illness only be
came critical within the last few days,
His death which came thus unexpected
ly was a great shock to his many friends.

The news of the death Of Stephen S. 
deforest, high sheriff of St. John city 
and county since August 9, 1911, of 
which a brief announcement was made 
in'the Times last evening, was learned 
with sincere regret throughout tile city.

Mr. de Forest, before his appointment .1 
as successor to the late Sheriff Robert 
R. Ritchie, had been engaged 
years as insurance manager, but had 
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mm'-I'.V-J. J.- Garrick, on motion to go into 
supply, brought up the subject of the 
Canadian iron industry and its encour: 
agement. Next to agriculture, iron and 
steel were the most important industry 
In the world, said Mr. Garrick. He 
werrt on to point out that in 1918 Can
ada had imported 8141,000,000 worth of 
iron and steel products. Its iron and

at the

Commissioners Busy With Departmental Duties in Ottawa 
to Resume Investigation Later-Report May Be Ready 
for Next Session of House.

John LeBlanc Sentenced in 
Dorchester Court — Fred 
Perkins, I.C.R. Employe, on 
Trial for Receiving Stolen 
Goods.

'«lÉsEf

IIhe
dereanfthrm safe and 

plans to go to HersheU Island this 
spring and then to Coronation Gulf. If 
opportunity offers he will also visit

to carry out the original 
plans of the expedition as nearly as

The despatch says: “Ultimate pros
pects of success still good. Believe Kar- 
luk in Polar drift Unless already re
ported to you. Consider her men in 
no grave danger. Rewards have been 
offered the natives for any information 
concerning the Karluk.” « '

Stefansson adds that a relief expedition
—a L~’-------- than useless, but he

nent to notify all dr
ies to instruct the 

J#*» raenmay arrive

ter to the department written 
it Barrow, Alaska, under date 

of October 24, Stefansson reports that 
when he léft the Karluk she was in 
sound condition and had come through 

summer ice without the slightest 
lap. She was provisioned fpr three 

were pte board altogether

Ottawa, March 10-lrhe high cost of 
living commission, at the present rate 
of investigation, will take many months 
to finish its work and present its report 
to the government The members of the 
commission are now in Ottawa attend
ing to their regular departmental busi
ness, which has been left more or less 
neglected, while they were attending to

Tory Blue-ruin Speeches.
On the other hand the high protection

ist Conservatives in a series of blue-rtdn 
speeches, maintained that unless boun
ties were given the indhstries could not 
at present continue to exist. “There is 
crepe on the factory chimneys all over,” 

iMr. Garrick’s jeremiad on existing 
conditions.1 And this after a brief two 
years of the present protectionist gov
ernment.

Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, in 
stating the general principle of Liberal 
tariff policy, maintained that the first 
consideration must be the primary in
dustry of agriculture and the need of 
wider markets without first seeking to 
bolster up secondary protected indus
tries.

Mr. MacDonald, Pietou,severely scored 
the minister of finance. He was con
tinually seeking to cast aspersions oh the 
Laurier administration, as was the wont 
of those who for reasons best known 
to themselves changed their convictions.

The Pictou man reminded Mr. White 
that until 1911 he had p 
follower of the Liberal chief, and it did 
not lie in hia •'mouth to criticise the pol
icy he had supported. Mr. MacDonald 
also scored Mr, White for challenging 
Sir Wilfrid's statement regap
ploy ment in Csufilri’lfispB > . ..... .u,™,—,—™»
now condemned Out of the moilMS-»F Qoth the Liberal dnd Conservative
“L?™ supportera. „ n„n goverment’s had favored the tfevelop-

The whole trouble was, Mr. MecDon- *“ “ , . . . , . -f,
old declared, that Mr. White was hope- the Ttotenrent
lessly incompetent to deal with the situ- C^mck, and he quoted a «tatouant
ation. His incompetence had never been ?*ade werv“cMarFratid
more manifest than tonight when the ,nK Jo the effect.
only aqswer he could make to his M- ®ut J° the steel industry came baek to 
lowerTwho had brought the existing the treasury eventually In 1903 Mr. 
situation before him had been: “I have Borden himself had asked for assistance

for the industry. Nothing had so far 
been done, however, and millions of dol
lars were consequently being lost. He 
urged that the industry be encouraged 
by granting a bounty on iron ore mined 
or smelted in Canada, which could be 
bused on , bounty of two cents for each 
unit of metalic iron' in the ore. Thus, 
if the ore were fifty per cent iron the 
bounty would equal $1 per ton. In 
conclusion he presented, supporting res
olutions passed by the Associated 
Boards of Trade of Ontario and the 
Canadian Mining Institute.

Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer,.said 
if the late government had remained in 
power things would be better off. The 
depression in the iron industry evidently 
reflected a general depression which the 
government had hitehrto refused to ad
mit, and had criticized Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier for pointing out. Mr. Garrick 
and his friends had votpd for the de
pression of agriculture ehd' it necessarily 
followed that this would mean the de
pression of the iron and steel industry

to catch up with the-arrears of their 
regular work. Then the commission will 
again proceed ivith its investigations in
to the causes of the high Cost of living, 
starting in again at Winnipeg and cov
ering western Canada. It is very un
likely that any report will be ready for 
publication during the present session 
of parliament. Meanwhile the govern
ment hopes to quietly shelve the ques
tion of any fiscal action to remedy pres
ent conditions- >' ■ '

steel industry was languish 
present time. A huge blast 
Fort Arthlir, plants at Par 
Deseronto and Londonderry had 
down; the Hamilton Iron and 
Company had closed down; the Domin
ion Iron 3t Steel Company had passed 
its dividends ; the Nova Scotia Steel 
Company had but one-third of its plant 
in operation, and the Canadian Iron Cor
poration had gone into liquidation. Pro
tection would have saved the industry, 
said Mr. Garrick. British capital for 
its continuance would not be forthcom
ing unless Canada changed its attitude 
and undertook to encourage the develop
ment of its ore resources. *

In Northern Ontario, said Mr. Car- 
rick, there was enough iron ore to sup
ply the dominion for fifty years, but 
most of it was low grade, and to# this 
reason Canada could not compete with 
American ore. Thus the country 
of Lake Superior was at "present 
ly reproductive, whereas, if govei 
aid were forthcoming, Mr. Garrick could 
promise himself to secure $19,000,000 for 
a steel plant to employ its low grade 
ores. He went on'to show that Cana
dian production of iron had decreased
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Dorchester, N. B, Marph 10—The ad- 
ion of the Westmorland cir

cuit court convened here this afternoon, 
Mr. Justice Crocket, of Fredericton, pre
siding. M. C. Cockburn, barrister, of 
St. Andrews, is 1
Geo, 12. Harris, at ............ ..
the prosecution in the absence of the at
torney-general.

In the case of the King vs. John Le
Blanc, charged with perjury, and - who 
pleaded guilty at the February session 
of the court, his honor, after severely 
reprimanding the prisoner, sentenced him 
to six months in the county jail.

In the case of Elizabeth Wentzell, ad
ministratrix of the estate of the latè 
Chas. Wentzell, vs. the New Brunswick 
& Prince Edward Island Railway Co, 
his honor gave his decision on H. A. 
Powell’s application, the solicitor tor the* 
defendant company to have judgment 
entered for the defendant On the jury’ 
answers to certain questions submitted 
to them by his honor when the case was 
tried at the February session and at

journed m
was

their duties as
Iti will take them two or three weeks
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PROBABLE NEW LIBERAL
f> • >v:

LEADER IN THE SENATE
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isHon. Hewitt Bostock, M. A, (Cam- Monday, March 9.
-bridge), -Liberal senator for Kamloops, Charles F. Dunlavey; his wife and two 
who will likely succeed the late Sir Children had a narrow escape from 
George Ross, is a man of fifty years of death early yesterday morning when fire
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dren were rescued from their beds and 
carried from the house ih blankets, 
i The homeless family sought shelter ifi 
a summer cottage nearby and from the 
windows they watched their home burn
ing and in less than three-quarters of an 
hour nothing remained of it but ashes. 
The loss is estimated at about $1,500, 
and It is understood the insurance, reach
es only $500. The house was built last 
summer and Mr. Dunlavey, who is em
ployed with J. Drttry & Sons, builders 
in the cité, had spent Ws time during the

w
deciding that it was a disagreement. It 
is understood that the case will come up 
again i . ' _ r

The case of the King vs. Fred Per
kins, charged with receiving stolen goods, 
knowing them to be stolen, is now be
fore the court. The accused; Perkins, is 
charged with hiving received the stolen 
goods from employes of the Intercolonial 
Railway and of which lie is also an em
ploye. The witnesses examined this 
afternoon for the crown were Mrs. 
Lousin, of Bathurst; " Mrs. Jordan, of 
Chatham, and Mrs. Hilyard, of Dal- 
housie (N. B.), from the trunks of whom 

been completed. Last night Mr. Dun- the goods were stolen from a baggage 
lavey and his family drove to the city W the Boston express on Dec. 6, 
and spent the night with relatives. 1918, between St. John (N. B.) and
. About 2 o’clock yesterday morning; their respective (dace of residence and; 
Mr. Dunlavey was awakened by the found in *he possession of the accused ; 
crackling of burning wood. It did not also Officers Tmgley and Dunphy, of the 
take long for him to realize that his LG- R. poHce force, who made-the ar- 
home was on fire and he awakened his «f Conductor Elliott ,who was

conductor of the tram on the day the 
goods were stolen. The case will prob- 

took, only what clothing was near at ab‘y, be finished tomorrow. . George W 
at hand. The two children in another fow*5r’ * Su8Sex’ 18 appeanng
room adjoining were nearer the blaze for the accused. ^ __________
and it was with difficulty that they _ • _
were wrapped in blankets add taken fm nt\ir- 
into the open. No belongings were ONJARIO TO GIVE

Residents of Pair Vale were awakened $25)000 TO MAN
KüTri'Ti who finds radium
however, the house was razed to the 
ground. i -j-iSfï f • M': ■■

The house stood alone and there was 
no fear of the fire spreading as the wind 
was not high. It is not known how the 
fire started. '

■î—to « na
'Ih.i should get ashore* of 

find «my means of communication with 
the mainland. Capt. Bartlett was asked ' 
to proceed to Prince Patrick Island in 
the spring and look for Stefansson there.
______ 17“ —-----------
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THE LATE SHERIFF DE FOREST.

OFbeen connected with the wholesale gro
cery trade for the greater part of his 
business career, having entered 
the age of fourteen with J. &
Harrison. Hé was afterwards one of the,- 
partners of de Forest, Harrison & Co, 
and had from the year 188$ to 1902 an 
interest in the firm of Hall A Fair- 
weather, Ltd. When he left that house 
he set up in the wholesale grocery trade 
on his own account, keeping up a busi
ness in Dock street for a couple of years, 
after which he demoted his energies to 
insurance work, being manager for New 
Brunswick of the London and Lancashire 
Fire Insurance Company.
' The late sheriff was appointed on 

Atfgust 9, 1911, by the local government 
to the office which he held till the time 
of his' death, as successor to the làte H.
R. Ritchie, who had died suddenly on 
July 8L The appointment was made 
from a rather extensive list of applicants, 
among whom were the following; James 
Cowan, George S. Shaw, J. P. Mosher,
C. B. Lockhart, A. A. Wilson, K. C, J.
A. Sinclair, Col, George W. Jones and S.
S. de Forest,

Mr. de Forest was’ in ,his fifty-ninth 
year, and leaves his wife and three child
ren, namely, George, Mrs. Walter Gilbert 
and Miss Mary de Forest, all of this city. 
Clarence W, also of St. John, and Harry 
W„ of Boston, are his brothers. Two 
sisters also survive him, Mrs. Charles 
Patterson and Miss E. L- de Forest, both 
of this city.

One of the four surviving charter 
members of the Union Club—with Hon.
R, J. Ritchie, Colonel Tucker and John 
McGivern—Stephen de Forest had also 
been president of the club. He was a 
member of St. George’s Society.

As be was universally respected and , ,
popular throughout the city where he “ 
was so well known the sheriff’s death pnys 
will' -be toonroed by a host of admirers 
and friends. Among the members of the 
legal profession were the life and work 
of Mr. de-Forest especially appreciated.

The funeral will take place tomorrow- 
8 o’clock from St. James’ church, of 

which he w-as a member. lyd

been thinking about that for two years 
and more.” ,.,'j
New Senators Proposed. ^

Ottawa, March 10—At the opening of 
the house this afternoon premier Bor
den introduced his resolution providing 
for two additional members of the sen
ate from the province of Manitoba. He 
said that in the act of 1912 providing for 
extensions of the boundaries of Mani
toba there had been provision for such 
an increase. Similar provisions had been 
incorporated in the Albert» act and in 
the Saskatchewan act.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that so far 
as Alberta and Saskatchewan were con
cerned there was no disposition to ques
tion the authority to make the «iddi- 
tion. The imperial act of 1871 provided 
for the creation of new provinces on 
Isuch conditions as parliament chose to 
impose and when Alberta and Sas
katchewan were incorporated provision 
was made for increasing the number of 
their senators up to six. He did not 
find that this applied to the case of 
Manitoba, however, as the act of 1871 
Telated to the creation of new provinces 
not the enlargement of old provinces. He. 
thought that the power as to- Msnitooa 
was vested in the imperial parliament.

Premier Borden said that the question 
had been submitted to the deputy mlh-; 
lster of justice, whose opinion was that 
parliament was competent to Increase 
the representation of Manitoba in the 
senate to six. Under the imperial act 
of 1886 when territories, not in any 
province and not represented, are incor
porated it is competent to make provis- 
-ons for their representation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that if that 
pnndpie were applied It would be quite 
in order for parliament to make increases 
to /he senate representation of Ontario 
and Quebec, since these provinces had 
been increased by new territory. »

Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of jus
tice, took the same view as thé prime 
minister.

A. K. Maclean, of Halifax, maintain- 
7l lthft once an act has been passed es- 
tabhshing a province it 'becomes a. |Mkrt 
“f the B- N. A. act, and cannot be 
<‘hanged without a reference to the im- 
penal parliament. The act of 1886, on 
which Premier Borden rested his- case, 
was only intended to provide for repre
sentation for the northwest territories. ’

Mr. Borden pointed out tb«#%Mten 
hiehee was enlarged provision hàdh^en 
made for additional representation inthe 
mouse of 
tory.
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wife nad prepared to leave. As the 
flames had made great headway they

John Mayor Fell Down Stairs 
in Hotel and Never Rallied— 
Inqiif si Into LurhbermaVs 
Death.

Jfredericton, N. B, March 10—The 
civic battle of yesterday had a tragic se
quel lest night when John Mavor, alder
man-elect for Carieton ward, fell down 
a flight of steps at the Barker House 

injuries which resulted in Us 
w hours later. The sad affair 

has greatly shocked the community.
■Mr. Mavor was induced to offer as a 

candidate for Carieton ward and was re
turned ia week ago by acclamation. He 
took an active part in the election yes
terday and in the evening be met some 
friends at the Barker House tutd re
mained there some time discussing the 
campaign. About half past ten o’clock he 
left A. E. Trites, with whom he had j

SENATOR. Ei053iS£:tik.«

1898, where he took up fruit ranching 
at Monte Creek. He is a fellow of the 
Royal Colonial Institute and of the Royal 
Agricultural Society. He was elected to 
the house of commons at the general 
election of 1896 and summoned to the 
sen ate,in June 6, 1904, so that he has 
had long parliamentary experience. • ;

FINDS MINISTER INVENTOR
OF PHOTO FILMS.

,«!bI
BfiJTjf

also. I
Toronto, March. 10—Hon. W.H. 

Hearst, minister of hinds, mines 
and forests for Ontario, introduced 
a bill in the legislature this after
noon providing' for a reward of 
$25,000 to the person who flrçt <Bs- 

^ covers radium in this province!

SAY FIELDING IS
INTERESTED IN NEW

MONTREAL PAPER,

White Blames Financial Stringency.
Hon. W. T. White in reply said there 

was undoubtedly some depression in the 
Canadian steel industry but wrong con
clusions should not be drawn from this 
fact. The reason was the universal fin
ancial stringency followed by a slacking 
of industry. The Pittsburg furnaces had 
been shut down and 100,000 men were 
walking the streets. Canada, in fact, 
had come through the crisis much bet
ter than most countries. There had been 
a falling off in the demand for . rails 
but Mr. White thought railway building 
would always go on in Canada and the 
demand would revive. Nor did the pass
age of its dividend by the Dominion 
Steel Company mean much since it had 
been passed before. It was all simply 
a case of economic history repeating it-

FUNERAL Of
ALPHEUS MIJTON

New York, March 10—A decision up
holding the patent claims of the Bèv.
Hannibal B Goodwin against the East
man Kodak Company of Rochester, in-
iÊ^Twn^tttel^Sæ , Salisbury, N. B„ Mkrch O-The body

S‘jS HfiPX t“ep£' "of .

gtfâmixSfèSi
HÜ3ESF “—_ _ - mMMMr. White. Money was borrowed from run into the millions. from the state of Maine, and one brother S5ded* ^ Pri.nted.

Great Britain but it came in the form, For many years the Rev. Goodwin from Saskatchewan. Burial took place Times Company of which T K^Dickin- 
not of gold, but of commodities. A con- was réfetor ot the Episcopal House of hi the family plot on the Mitton home- Edward Beck are direetpra. It
siderable proportion of iron and steel Prayer at Newark (N. J.) He was fond stead. The late Mr. Mitten was a >* believed the Daily News, which will
imports came in the way of international of dabbling in photography.and was an young man of sterling qualities. He was be org8"’
exchange for these loara. 1,- i.--- amateur chentis^In 1887 he discovered twenty-six years of age and unmarried. fb°ut the end_ of this month. Mr. Field-

“It was not the tariff that put the a process for making photographic films He leaves a large circle of relatives and lng was saiu tomght-to be in Ottawa.
Canada Iron Corporation out of busi- and applied for a patent The Eastman friends to mourn his loss. —rrr\a
ness,” said Mr. White. He went back Company contested his claim and it was _ —sfv--------- ---------------- FIVE YBAKbFt^t
to the question of Canadian borrowings, not until 1898 that the patent office MRS, PANKHURJ^T SAFE * MONTREAL WOMAN,
referred to in the London Daily Tele- Anally issued the patent. IN HALLO WAY JAIL. „ , . „ , in_. .
graph. “All the borrowings in Canada A suit against the Eastman Kodak -i-—- Montreal,, Match 10—In the court of
tiiis year have been brought abdut by Company was instituted- Mr. Goodwin London, March 10—Mrs. Eimneline se6S10”s toda7 sentecæe of five years was 

. enterprises initiated by the late 'govern- decided he could not fight it alone and Pankhurst once more-; is a hunger-strik- P388^ on Ann‘e Sa*'(lUe’.aFla/ Madame
w« / ^fbate w-as long and technical and raen^ said tbe finance minister. “The he sold pert Of his rights to the Ansco ing prisoner in Hotioway jail, but she is î(efebT,re’ f“und ,gu‘lty of lnducmg her

I tinmen on both Jid«y kg81 first year this government had qpme in Company of Binghamton (N. Y.), which confident she wiU secure her release in ^t^fb^will be^X^ to’toeltn”"

‘hat he had a very decided opinion $®6’00l>;,n,d the »econd year by ?26’000’"--------- ' ............... '' '■■.■• ' "%■ stopping the Scotch‘'eipress on 5° women’s P*nH*"««y in this prov-
fra rires tfThe^rti^and ^r^d “Our borrowings, thh ]«rhM been White said he considered raw materitis, *«« brought from ‘"i®- pa8si„g sentence Judge Bazin said:

t»rssi ms sc as «sjrvffjÿis i.J ,r“ s sacss r r,d âfsa-slsjfesss KX'ïaa lî; s
m the privy council.7 He recommended Mr. White. “The net debt will/be in- duty would involve an increase in the in eluding swarms Of militant suffra-t to u8ten te such evidence as has been 

>‘t the point be submitted to the Art vy creased this year, because we were ob- duty of agricultural implements, auto- gettes who were awaiting her arrival in produced here. I cannot say any more, 
'■’'“«til before further action was taken. Hffed to meet this unusual situation. It mobiles, electric apparatus, etc. An ad- the city railroad stations. as It would only be defiling the ears of

v“«• that we have heard so much ot "ill be, however, less on the 31st of dition of $1 per ton to the duty on pig From the way-side station Mrs. Pank- the people in this court by even refer- 
“Hiieud sophistication from the legal March than it was when thé government iron would mean an increase of seven hurst was driven in a, ipotor car to Hoi- ring to thé details of the case. You will 
members of this house, let me -piit In a took office, because last year when we per cent, to the manufacturers. There loway jail. A large, çggÿjl of suffnte go to the penltentiarj- for. five years.”
; ; r l for the common people,” spoke up had a surplus of $25.000,000, we did not was a great difference of opinion on both gettes was assembled abmifetiie jail,, but

.Mr- MacLean, South York, amid some spend it att.” ^ sides of the house as to the reasonable- as,there was a strong determent of pa-
laughter. He urged no further increases F. B. Carveil—“You couldn’t.” ness of bounties and both parties had lice also there wgs no ffipl

the senate until that “absolutely ir- Returning to the tariff question Mr. granted them, rescue the militant leader.

i ei

!
tag, and slipped and fell 

ig down the flight of stairs. A 
- . tn found that he, had sustained

KFïrtïï
hini feeling that he was out Of danger.

fxstosaJtiss:
Coroner WainWright wiH hold àn in

quest'this evening. Mr. Mavor was né 
ttve of Scotland and came to New 
Brunswick with a party 0f immigrants 
m 1878, For some years he had been en-

“d ztwttiraf Known ana respected. Me was 
about Sixty years of age and leaves wife 
and family. One son, J. Stewart Mavor, 
is practising law in Alberta.

The jury in Yhe case of Fred McKern, 
who died suddenly here on Sunday re
turned a verdict that his death was due 
to natural causes. They attached no 
blame to anybody. They recommended 
that the county authorities takp steps t!o 
close up a resort in Woodstock road 
known as The Farm. ________

BANDITS ROBBED ROYAL
BANK BRANCH OF $2*06.

Bellingham, Wash., March 10—Seven 
armed men robbed a branch of tlie Roy
al Bank at Abbotsford (B. C>), on the 
international boundary line today, and 
escaped in an automobile with $2,000.

Three of the men waited outside the 
batik while four entered. The cashier 
and a clerk were cowed with revolvers, 
while the robbers seized a tray contain
ing gold currency." -

A posse recovered about a thousand 
dollars dropped by the men in their 
flight The posse surrounded the ban
dits not far from Abbotsford and sent 
for reinforcements from Vancouver.

?
Ïself.

GASPE FOR DAYS 
WITHOUT MAILS;

TRAINS BLOCKED

-i

1
it

;IIGaspe, March 5—Railway conditions 
are again very annoying in this locality. 
No>train has reached hère since Monday 
night, and consequently Ho medL No 
information can be had as to when the 
mail wilt .be here, and even at the post 
office a person Can find oat nothing. The 
train which should have reached here 
Tuesday night is in a snow bank about 
fifty-four miles from here, and although 
she may get clear today, it Is just as 
probable that she may not. £“5
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"commons for the added terri-
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EMPLOYEÏ'f&L'ic 
?• PROVIDENT BOARD

Ê fi

s
Moncton, March 10-The work ot 

counting the votes cast by L C.‘ R. em
ploy ea all over the system for two mem
bers on the provident fund board was 
concluded here today! B. A. Bourgeoistsèr-

■

l.

to
was the only thing I;had left to lose.” 1x A.
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iFFLE!
ONE”—A QUICK CUBE
'ry it for your irritable throat, test 
lut for that bronchial cough, give , it 
hance to rid you of that chronics 
irrlial condition.
ears of wonderful success and testi
ly from the best people of our. land 
to prove that nothing so far dteeoV'* 
Els quicker, safer, surer, more jueas- 
: than Cata rrhozone. It is in its ap- 
ation purely scientific—is recom- 
ided only for certain ailments above 
itioned—but those it does certainly

t

Kj
ke the complete dollar outfit of Ca- 
rhozone; it always does the work; 
ill size 50c, sample trial size 26c. • 
l by dealers everywhere. >.

.
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^KEEPING
Igrauhl

Cheese
r, if he used domestic or imported 
r fine. “Neither one, Madam," he

ps brands of cheese there is much 
e various varieties. ' 
lements necessary to maintain life 
[ and that in a meal without cheese

*tive value of this article of food 
otherwise tasteless dishes are ren- 

ng by the addition of a little

ese-eating nation, yet it iias'three 
producing “New York" cream and 
1 true to their names, 
greatest quantity of IJmburger; 
i tittle Belgian town where it was 
bed or discovered? Forced fer- 
br its odor, but it is made from 
ind very wholesome.

brick cheeses are excellent for 
br salads; they are rich and soft 
étions.
£ of southern France, in the town 
if cheeses.” It ft made .from the
1 \r
at whatever you like then- eat Ro
tors to be fully assimilated by the 
i apparent.
Mind for hundreds and: hundred» 
nnet is used to aid its formation, 
b seperate it from the whey and 
om the outside and dried. Before 
érêd with a coat of tin foil- or a

s top is cut off either plain or in 
laited napkin. After service the

» and celery are passed with

rith the French and Holland arti- 
t well advertised and there is so 
r well liked American cheese a sec-

nd as a nation they consume more 
m of by the chef is almost as hard 
the process of grating it is as hard 
.ys one for all this trouble, 
etatoes or macaroni, it is almost 
iws upon the diner; many tables 
ered jar having a place upon it, in 
U to be sprinkled over meats and

i

over blossoms dried and steeped for 
of which a cupful a day may be 
h, will clear the system and work 
lérs with the complexion.

k the tread of your sewing machine» 
pn a piece of carpet. Brussels car
te best. You will find it much more 
portable and easy to run. ,

hen cleaning ebony brushes, rub s 
i vaseline over the backs. This pre- 
S the ammonia or soda in the water 
l injuring the ebony.

rive a nail through an empty spool. 
Ill make a handy peg to hang damp 
b on. The spool will toot tea or rust 
article hung upon It.

ft the baby’s oatmeal porridge 
Sgh a oflur sifter that is kept for 
purpose, and it will be much smooth
ed more satisfactory. .. .

îe kitchen range should. never be 
ted full of coal Two inches of space 
lid be left between the lids of the 
e and the coal.

Belts are good with anchovies. Clean 
ooghly, fill each with an anchovy, 
i in a mixture of flour, salt and pep- 
and fry in hotter.

ny good cold fish can be used for 
d if flaked, seasoned with pepper and 
m juice, and served with young’-rad- 
s and French dressing.
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